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Introduction to Show Me Your Hands
Show Me Your Hands is an excerpt from a much longer oral history project that
will collect and archive the life histories of Central American refugee women
detained in the United States. The genesis of this work resulted from a weeklong
volunteer trip I took to a detention center in Dilley, Texas with the CARA Pro
Bono Project, an organization that helps provide legal services to women and
children fleeing extreme gender-based violence in Honduras, El Salvador, and
Guatemala.
As a volunteer, I met countless refugee women who had made the difficult choice
to leave behind their homes and extended families in order to save their own lives
and the lives of their children from certain death. Yet, when they arrived at the
U.S. - Mexico border, they were denied access to the asylum application process
and placed in short and long term internment detention centers – a sign of the
increasingly carceral society the United States has become.
As a U.S. citizen who identifies as Honduran American, I felt compelled to document the women’s stories of motherhood, migration, and detention because I
came to the U.S. as an undocumented child with my mom in 1986. This experience has shaped my American identity and has made me question the fraught
relationship between the United States and Central America over the past few
decades.
Furthermore, since the Central American refugee crisis broke out in 2014, I have
read too many media articles and have seen too much footage that portrayed the
women and their children as victims. Rarely did I see coverage that focused on
their agency and decision-making. Oral history as a methodology, provides the
opportunity to create extended dialogue with our narrators and in so doing helps
us resist binaries that depict immigrants as criminals or victims and worthy or unworthy. Instead, documenting a person’s life history facilitates a comprehensive
view of the complex and intersecting identities of each individual.
Throughout this exhibit, you will hear and see different parts of one narrator’s
story—a Salvadoran woman who traveled more than 2,000 miles to the U.S. with
her fifteen year old daughter. Each time I interviewed her, she mentioned how
proud she still is of the house that she and her daughter lived in before they were
forced to flee El Salvador.
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With this in mind, the exhibit attempts to recreate the spaces she misses most
about her house—the patio garden filled with red roses and purple hydrangea
flowers, the living room where she and her daughter watched movies together, and the dining room where she served dinner for her family. Interspersed
throughout out the exhibit, you’ll find objects they each carried with them
during their journey north.
My narrator and her daughter have a pending asylum case and chose to participate in this exhibit only if they could do so anonymously. As a result, their faces
have been blurred from the family photos you will find decorating the dwelling
spaces recreated here, and only the mother’s hands were photographed and
filmed during the oral history interview.
The goal of Show Me Your Hands is to take immigrant stories out of the media
headlines and present them in a space where viewers can trace the multiple
ways in which objects of memory, and aspects of a woman’s embodied expressivity (in this case through her hands), reveals her subjectivity and agency. Lastly,
the exhibit aims to comment on the invisibility immigrants experience once they
arrive in the U.S. and as they navigate their application for asylum.
Fanny García
Oral History Master of Arts Candidate
Columbia University
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Understanding the 2014
Central American Refugee Crisis
In the spring and summer of 2014, tens of thousands of women and unaccompanied minors fled extreme violence in Central America to seek asylum in the
United States. The seemingly sudden increase of asylum-seekers, primarily from
Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala (the countries making up the “Northern
Triangle” region) was characterized by President Obama as a “humanitarian
crisis.” The situation garnered widespread congressional and media attention,
much of it speculating about the cause of the increase and suggesting U.S. responses.
Central American human rights activists and academics on the isthmus and in
the U.S. rushed to news outlets to explain the situation. They reported on the
tenuous state of the area since the U.S. sponsored civil wars in the 1980s, which
left behind fragile government and social institutions and resulted in a surge in
organized crime and gang warfare.
Women, they said, were and still are particularly vulnerable. According to a report published by women’s organizations in Honduras, from 2005 to 2013, the
violent deaths of women rose by 263% in Honduras alone. This violence is the
result of multiple factors, including social and economic inequality, poverty, corruption, militarization, and government impunity which affects not just women,
but the entire family.
In response to the large numbers of Central Americans presenting themselves at
the United States’ southwest border seeking asylum, President Obama and the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) implemented an “aggressive deterrence strategy,” which included a media campaign in Central America that highlighted the risks involved with migration and the consequences of immigration.
The DHS also dramatically increased the detention of women and children
awaiting their asylum hearings, rather than releasing them on bond. Furthermore, the U.S. government aggressively supported the Mexican government’s
Southern Border Program launched in July 2014, in order to deter immigration
on the Guatemala – Mexico border.
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In California protestors responded to the refugee crisis by blocking buses transporting asylum seekers from a detention center in south Texas to Murietta, California. Chanting “USA! USA!” “Impeach Obama” and “Deport! Deport!”
protestors forced the buses to retreat and the roughly 140 people on board were
taken to a border station in San Ysidro, CA.
Today, after more than two years have passed since the 2014 Central American
Refugee Crisis occurred, it is undeniable that the deterrence strategy issued by
former President Obama and now enforced by the current administration is ineffective.
Consider the numbers. According to United States Customs & Border Protection
(CBP), 68,445 families were detained in 2014 when the crisis unfolded, dropped
to 39,838 in 2015 but surged to 77,644 in 2016. The number of unaccompanied
minors also followed this pattern with 68,541 children detained in 2014, 39, 970
in 2015 and 59,692 in 2016.
Central Americans continue to flee from Honduras, El Salvador, and Guatemala.
Yet there is no end in sight to this deterrence policy. The incarceration of immigrants is big business. At any given time, ICE can jail up to 31,800 immigrants in
257 facilities across the country at a cost of $159 per tax payer.
The U.S. contracts with corporations to manage these facilities. Two of the most
profitable are the Corrections Corporation of America (CivicCore) and GEO
Group which each reported $1.8 billion and $2.8 billion in revenue respectively
in their annual report to shareholders in 2016.
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About the Narrator
The narrator for this exhibit is the educated single mother of a sixteen year old
daughter. Last year, a chance encounter on a bus with the girlfriend of a marero
(gang member) from her colonia resulted in harassment, threats, and extortion.
Simultaneously, her daughter was stalked and threatened on her way to school
by members of another gang. The fear increased when their home was broken
into and robbed. Both knew that the situation was serious when they reported
the robbery to the police and realized that the police was complicit with the
mareros and would not pursue an investigation. Feeling that death was eminent
if they did not flee El Salvador, mother and daughter reached out to a friend in
New York who agreed to pay a smuggler and bring them to the United States so
that they could apply for asylum. Once at the U.S./Mexico border, the two were
arrested and detained in a temporary detention center called a “hielera,” or icebox in English, so called because they are kept very cold and crowded. Mother
and daughter were then transferred to a long-term, prison-like center, where
they remained for three weeks, until they passed the Credible Fear Interview, the
first step in their application for asylum, and paid more than $5,000 in bond to
be released. Both are safe in New York now, but are experiencing the isolation
and invisibility caused by the United States’ fractured immigration system.
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In the garden, a story of loss.
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Era una casa que cuando usted entraba, era una primera puerta y había un
espacio para un jardín, y en ese jardín yo tenía sembrada rosas, una planta con
flores moradas que se llama hortensia que da unas flores grandes, enormes, que
parecen gajos.
Tenía la grama y tenía un montón de plantitas, y entre ellas tenía una tortuga
que se llamaba Anastasia.
Ay, la Anastasia era bien haragana porque le dábamos de comer en la boca y
solo comía banano y mandarinas. Pero era la consentida de la casa la Anastasia.
Y yo cuidaba mis plantitas. Me gustaba abonarlas, podarlas. Pero siempre llegaba un señor a ayudarme, que cortaba como la maleza más grande, la grama.
  
Habían dos habitaciones. Una para mi hija y una para mi, pero mi hija nunca
dormía en su habitación. Solo conmigo. Entonces la habitación que era para mi
hija la ocupábamos para la ropa y los zapatos. Era como una pequeña bodega
de ropa porque ella nunca quiso dormir en su cuarto. Siempre dormía junto a
mi.
¿Qué se llevaron cuando robaron su casa?
Encontraron el lugar donde yo guardaba el dinero que iba a pagar para la renta
de la casa. Fue un 23 de Diciembre.
Se llevaron ropa, zapatos, el horno, todo—licuadora, todos los electrodomésticos de la casa. Todos los aparatos electrónicos.
Pero lo que no se llevaron fue el televisor, porque el televisor no cabía por la
ventana. Rompieron la ventana de la sala. Entonces todo lo que cabía por la
sala se lo llevaron.
El juego de mi hija, este juego de Wii con todos los juegos que eran juegos de
niñas, se lo llevaron también.
Discos, cosas, digo yo, que no las van a ocupar y si las venden no les van a dar
nada.
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I lived in a small house.
It was a house where when you entered, the first door led you into the garden,
and in that garden I had planted roses, and a plant that blooms these big, enormous purple flowers called hydrangeas, that look like bouquets.
It had grass and a bunch of small plants, and among them I had a turtle named
Anastasia.
Anastasia was really lazy because we would feed her by hand and she would
only eat bananas and tangerines. She was the favorite in the family.
I took very good care of my plants. I loved to fertilize them and prune them. I
had always had a fellow who helped me cut the biggest undergrowth, and the
grass.
There were two bedrooms, one for my daughter and one for me, but my daughter never slept in her room. Only with me. So we used her bedroom as a closet
for clothing and shoes. It was like a small storage room for clothing because she
never wanted to sleep in her room. She always slept with me.
What did they take when your house was robbed?
They found the place where I kept the money for rent. It happened on the 23rd
of December.
They took clothing, shoes, the oven, everything—the blender, all the home
appliances. All the electrical appliances.
But the only thing they did not take was the television, because it didn’t fit
through the window. They broke the living room window. So they took everything that fit through the living room.
My daughter’s game, the Wii with all the games that were little girl’s games,
they took that too.
CDs, things that I thought, these people won’t use them, and if they sell them,
they probably wouldn’t get much for them.
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In the living room,
a story about motherhood.
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Creo que le comenté que la familia de mi mamá, como ella era una adolescente, tenía apenas dieciocho años, entonces no era aceptada en su casa con una
hija. Entonces le dije que le dijeron, “O te vas de la casa con tu hija o te venís
tú sola.”
Entonces ella decidió regresar a su casa con sus papás ella sola. Y fue en ese momento en que me entregó con mi papá, y mi papá me entregó con mi abuela.
Y así fue como yo llegué a vivir con mi abuela.
Entonces no tengo recuerdos de mi mamá. Ni buenos, ni malos. No forma
parte de mi vida, en nada. No le puedo decir que la quiero, y tampoco le puedo
decir que la odio.
Es una extraña.
Pero ahora que yo soy mamá, también me pongo a pensar que ella pudo haber
tomado la decisión de no tenerme. Entonces quizá en el fondo de mi corazón,
tengo un agradecimiento hacía ella porque decidió darme la vida. Y yo creo
que eso – no cualquier mujer lo hace.
Eh, nueve meses de embarazo. ¡Uff!
Yo solo tuve una hija, yo siento que eso es una gran responsabilidad. El embarazo, la alimentación que usted va a tener. La alegría, la esperanza de poder traer
a alguien. Sentir esas pataditas en el vientre.
Entonces ella lo vivió, lo sintió. Y me imagino que ha de haber sentido alguna
alegría. ¿Verdad?
Y entonces decidió que sí, verdad? Que sí traerme al mundo. Bueno y luego las
circunstancias seguramente la obligaron a que yo no estuviera con ella.
Pero después, creo que ella tuvo una mejor vida. Ella creo que se volvió a casar
y entonces digo yo, por que no me busco? Y entonces quizás ella también – creo
que habría que preguntarle a ella también.
¿Qué fue lo que la motivó a ya no buscarme, a ya no saber más de mí?
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I think I told you that my mother’s family, because she was a teen, wouldn’t
allow her in the house with a daughter. They told her, “You either leave home
with your daughter or you stay here without her.”
She decided to return home to her parents alone. That’s the moment that she
handed me off to my father, and my father handed me off to my grandmother.
That’s how I came to live with my grandmother.
I have no memories of my mother. Neither good memories, nor bad ones. She’s
not part of my life, in any way. I can’t tell you that I love her, but I can’t say that
I hate her either.
She is a stranger.
Now that I am a mother though, I think that she could have chosen not to have
me, so perhaps deep in my heart, I am grateful to her for giving me life. And I
think that making that choice—that’s not something that every woman would
do.
Nine months of pregnancy. ¡Uff!
I only had one daughter and I feel that that is a huge responsibility. The pregnancy, the type of diet you have to follow. The joy, the hope of trying to bring
someone – to feel the little feet kicking in your belly.
She lived this, she felt it. I imagine that she felt some sort of happiness, right?
She decided to go through with it, right?
That she would bring me into this world. Well, and then the circumstances
surely forced the situation so that I would not be with her.
But then again, I think that she later had a better life. She remarried and so I
think, why didn’t she look for me, right? I think that maybe we would need to
ask her that question.
What was it that made her not look for me, to not ever know anything about
me?
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In the dining area,
two stories – migration and detention.
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Cruzando la Frontera Entre Guatemala y Mexico
Estos carros nos llegaron a dejar a la orilla de un río y cuando llegamos a esa
orilla de un río, hasta entonces supe yo que íbamos a subir unas lanchas.
¿Qué río era, no se acuerda?
No, solo nos dijeron que teníamos que cruzar ese río y ya llegábamos a la
frontera de México. Yo nunca pregunté el nombre de ese río. Ni creo que nadie
lo dijo.
El señor que iba en la lancha dijo, “Atrás de esas montañas, es la frontera de
México.” Y vamos andar en lancha dos horas, dijo.
Entonces yo empecé a preguntar que si no era peligroso, que si nos iban a dar
chalecos.
Y ellos, “No, no les vamos a dar.”
Y yo, “¿De verdad?”
Y entonces empecé a ver a la orilla del río, era un río grande, era un río muy
caudaloso. Empecé a ver cocodrilos.
Y yo le dije, “¿Y hay cocodrilos en el río?
Y dijeron, “Sí, hay cocodrilos.”
“¡¿Y no nos va a pasar nada?!”
“No, nos va a pasar nada.”
Y después dije, “Bueno mejor que no me den chaleco por que si me caigo, ¡de
un solo me van a comer!”
Ay no, y ahí empecé a sentir, ahí sí empecé a tener miedo. Ahí sí yo empecé ha
orar con todas las fuerzas de mi alma. Y decía, “No, yo ya me quiero ir. Yo me
quiero regresar decía pero después decía, “¿Como me regreso? ¿Y será que el
dinero que yo llevo escondido me alcanza para regresarme?”
Y empezaba, “Dios mío, ni siquiera sé donde estoy. Ni siquiera sé como se
llama aquí. No, Dios mío, ¿que hago?
Pero bueno ni modos, ya estaba ahí. Tenía que seguir adelante y no retroceder.
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Crossing the Guatemala - Mexico Border
These cars dropped us off at the shores of a river and when we arrived at the
shores of this river, that’s when I learned that we were going to get into these
boats.
Which river was it, do you not remember?
No, they only told us that we were going to cross this river and we would arrive
at the Mexican border. I didn’t even ask about the name of the river, and I don’t
think any body said the name.
The man that was on the boat said, “The Mexican border is beyond those
mountains.” And that we would be on the boat for two hours, he said.
So I started to ask if it was dangerous, and if we were going to get life jackets.
They said, “No, we are not going to give you those.”
And I said, “Really?!”
And so that’s when I looked at the shores of the river, it was big and full. I
began to see crocodiles.
And I said to him, “Does this river have crocodiles?”
And they said, “Yes, there are crocodiles.”
“And nothing is going to happen to us?!”
“Nothing is going to happen to us.”
And afterwards, I said, “Well, it’s better that they don’t give me a life-jacket,
because if I fall, they’ll gobble me up in just one bite!”
Oh no, and there I really started to feel, I got really scared. That’s where I
started to pray with all the strength in my soul. And I said, “No, I want to leave.
I want to go back,” but then I said, “How do I go back? Will the hidden money
I’m carrying with me be enough to get me back?”
I started to say, “My God, I don’t even know where I am. I don’t even know
what this place is called. No, oh God, what do I do?”
But no way, I was already there. I needed to keep going, and not turn back.
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Cruzando la Frontera de Estados Unidos y Mexico
Nuestra ropa estaba totalmente cubierta de lodo. La camisa, el suéter, el pantalón. El suéter que nos habíamos puesto estaba empapadísimo. Era agua con
lodo. Las uñas se nos llenaron de lodo porque nos subíamos arañando. Y yo
como pude empuje a mi hija para que se subiera. Yo le quería ayudar a la señora que traía el bebe y no podía porque o le ayudaba a la señora o me quedaba
yo en la orilla y no iba a poder subir.
Entonces era una cosa bien fea. Por que en esos segundos me volví hasta
egoísta. Porque era o la vida de mi hija y la mía o la de la señora con el bebe. Y
no se como está mujer logro subir con su bebe. Y después me dio un cargo de
consciencia y le ayude hasta después a cargar una mochila. Porque solo a ella le
permitieron cargar una mochila donde llevaba los pañales de su bebe.
Y caminamos quizás como dos minutos cuando encontramos a una mujer de la
patrulla fronteriza. Era una mujer muy bonita – alta, blanca, pelo amarillo. Y
esta mujer, lo que hizo fue se quitó su chaqueta y se la dio al bebe. Y se la dio a
esta mujer para que tapara el bebe. Y nos pidió nuestros documentos.
Entonces yo me saqué del calzón, de mi bolsa plástica – mi documento y la
partida de nacimiento de mi hija. Se la entregamos. Nos subió a un carro.
Era una especie como, como de no sé. Era un carro grande que tenia rejas
y nos pregunto, eh, ¿Qué nos pregunto? Que a donde veníamos y no hablo
mayor cosa con nosotros. Pero cuando nosotros nos subimos al carro con mi
hija, yo lo que hice fue agarré a mi hija fuerte de la mano, la apreté y vi una
bandera de los Estados Unidos ondeando y cuando vi la bandera de los Estados
Unidos me sentí contenta y yo dije, “Gracias a Dios llegué sana y salva.” No
nos pasó nada y yo dije valió la pena el sacrificio. Valió la pena estos nueve días.
Valió la pena todo. Hemos llegado bien. Y por el lugar donde pasamos se veían
edificios grandes. Se veía otro tipo de vehículos. Se veía una ciudad moderna,
una ciudad bonita. Y me sentía contenta, me sentía feliz.
Y apreté la mano de mi hija y le dije, “Lo logramos.” Y me persigne. No, no
sabia a lo que iba.
Esa alegría solo duró como cinco minutos, que fue el tiempo que de la frontera
quizás, no sé, cinco minutos calculo pero quizás no sé si fue más tiempo, menos
tiempo. Quizás había perdido ahí la noción del tiempo, no sé.
Y llegamos a un lugar que era como especie de garaje, cocheras de guardar
vehículos pero era grande, pero era enorme. Entonces cuando llegamos ahí, vi
mas hombres identificados de verde, de la esta, patrulla fronteriza y todos ellos
con guantes, guantes de plástico. Y nos empezaron a formar, a ordenar a las tres
mujeres con los tres hijos y nos empezaron a decir que teníamos que entregar
todas nuestras pertenencias.
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Crossing the U.S. - Mexico Border
Our clothing was completely covered in mud. The t-shirt, the sweater, the
pants. The sweater that we had worn was completely soaked with muddy water.
Our nails were full of mud because we had clawed our way up. As much as I
could, I pushed my daughter forward so that she could climb. I wanted to help
the woman with the baby and I couldn’t because it was either her or me. If I
helped her I would fall behind.
It was a really ugly situation. Because during those seconds I became selfish. Because it was either my daughter’s life and mine or it was that woman’s life and
her baby. I don’t know how the woman managed to climb with her baby. Later,
my conscience weighed heavily on me and I helped her carry her backpack.
Because she was the only one that was allowed to carry a backpack where she
carried her baby’s diapers.
We walked for about two minutes when we encountered a woman from Border
Patrol. She was a pretty woman – tall, white, blonde hair. This woman, what
she did was take off her jacket and give it to the baby. She gave it to the woman
so that she could cover her baby. And she asked us for our documents.
So then out of my underwear, I pulled out a plastic bag with my documents and
my daughter’s birth certificate. We handed them to her. We climbed into a car.
It was a kind of, I don’t know. It was a big car that had bars and she asked us,
“What did she ask us?” Where we were going, and she didn’t say anything else
important to us. But when we climbed into the car with my daughter, I grabbed
her hand really hard, tightly, and I saw the United States flag waving and when
I saw that United States flag I felt happy because I said, “Thanks to God, we
arrived safe and sound.” Nothing happened to us and I thought to myself, the
sacrifice was worth it. The nine days of travel were worth it. We’ve arrived well.
You could see big buildings through the area where we were driving by. I could
see different types of cars. You could see a modern city, a beautiful city, and I
felt content. I felt happy.
I tightened the grip on my daughter’s hand and I told her, “We did it!” and I
made the sign of the cross. No, I didn’t know what we were getting into.
That happiness only lasted for five minutes which was the time it took from the
border, I don’t know, I estimate about five minutes but I don’t know if maybe it
was a longer or shorter timeframe. Maybe I lost all sense of time, I don’t know.
We arrived at a place that looked like a type of garage to store cars, but it was
enormous. When we arrived there, I saw more men wearing green from Border
Patrol and they were all wearing gloves, plastic gloves. And they started lining us
up, and calling out orders to the three women with the three children and they
began to tell us to turn in all our belongings.
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About the Oral Historian
Fanny García was born in Honduras, raised in México, and grew up in Los Angeles – the city where she established herself as a writer and social justice advocate.
She graduated Magna Cum Laude from UCLA with a degree in English before
moving to Las Vegas in 2015 to work in digital and social media marketing. Her
research interests include the history of detention centers in the United States,
Central American Studies, immigration, and human rights advocacy.
To learn more about the Central American Refugee Crisis, enter this link into
your browser: https://www.americanimmigrationcouncil.org/research/understanding-central-american-refugee-crisis.
To volunteer at a detention center, reach out to the CARA Pro Bono Project via
their website: caraprobono.org.
To stay in touch with Fanny García, visit her website at fannygarcia.co.
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